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Generally speaking, figurative words can be categorized into newly created 
figurative words and extended figurative words. The former one is used to create new 
words by way of metaphor and the latter one increases the number of glossemes by 
means of metaphor. All the figurative words based on the association of similarity 
have the characteristics of cognition and understanding. 
Newly created words by means of metaphor have the formats of the newly 
created words and the study of them is usually focused on the following aspects: 
classifications of such kinds of words, the characteristics of such words, the rules of 
such word formation and situations for the metaphorical morpheme formation. The 
newly created figurative words are classified into three kinds: front-metaphorical type, 
back-metaphorical type, the whole-metaphorical type. The formation of the newly 
created words by means of metaphor has the following patterns in structure: 1) 
disyllabic adjective words with the structure "n. + adj. "; 2) disyllabic words with the 
structure "n. +v."; 3) disyllabic words with the structure "n. +n.”; 4) tetrasyllabic 
words with the structure " v./adj.+ ru (like)+n. ". The formation of metaphorical 
morphemes needs the satisfaction of the conditions: 1) Generally decided by the 
metaphorical morpheme in the half trope — front or back trope; 2) The morpheme of 
high frequency in word formation; 3) The back trope type is easier to constitute a 
metaphorical morpheme; 4) The morpheme used to compare rather than describe the 
state is easier to function as a new glosseme. 
The extended figurative words have their new glossemes. A classification of 
metaphoric meaning and transferred meaning has been made in this article. 
Metaphoric meaning is part of transferred meaning; Metaphoric meaning is a 
hyponym of transferred meaning. The studies of the extended figurative words are 
centered on two aspects: 1) start from its internal structure to explore the influence of 
its internal structure on formation of its metaphoric meaning; 2) start from the analysis 
of its external association to explore the combination rules for the glossemes of 
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original one to a metaphoric one is a gradual one, the details of which have also been 
specified in the article. 
The research of the paraphrase of the metaphorical words belongs to applied 
research, with the characteristics: 1) having the formal marks, 2) being not rich in 
illustrative sentences, 3) having a small numbers of glossemes, and 4) the position of 
metaphoric meaning is usually backward. In the article, 13 rules of paraphrasing the 
metaphorical words have been summarized, and some problems with paraphrasing of 
the metaphorical words have been pointed out. 
The metaphorical words have unique national characteristics under the influence 
of the local natural and cultural context. The cultural phenomena reflected in the 
ancient Chinese metaphorical words and the dialectical metaphorical words have been 
studied in this paper. Meanwhile a case study on the metaphorical words involving 
animal names has been carried out in this article. 
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1   比喻是人类造词的普遍方式 
不同的语言之间既有差异又存在普遍特征。语言之间的差异反映不同语言社
群关于世界经验的历史发散情况，而语言之间的普遍特征则反映全人类的精神一








                                                 
① 原因是：1、与亚里斯多德的另一观点矛盾，即认为隐喻很重要，它不是一场空虚的游戏；2、以词语为
研究对象有些过分简单，这其实降低了隐喻的地位。 























作为山的喻体，英语有 the foot of the mountain（山脚）的说法，却没有 the 
waist of the mountain（山腰）的说法，此外，西方的登山人还有 the shoulder 
of the mountain（山肩）的说法。汉语里有山脚、山腰的说法，却没有“山肩”




















                                                 
① 谢信一、叶蜚声《汉语中的时间和意象(中)》[J]. 当代语言学 , 1992,1 
谢信一、叶蜚声《汉语中的时间和意象(下)》[J]  当代语言学. 1992,3 

























































3   语言变化的触媒——隐喻 






有可无，导致后来的研究一度衰落。直到 1980 年，Lakoff & Johnson 合著的《我
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